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FIVE COUNCILMEN
AND MAYOR TURN

DOWN BOND DEAL
Amended Contract to Get Funds

for Aqueduct Fails of the
Necessary Support

CITY PROPOSES NEW TERMS

O'Brien Manhandles the Advisory

„ Committee, and Washburn
Gets Indignant

Five councllmen stood staunchly

\u25a0with the mayor -when the vote on the
bond contract was called yesterday af-
ternoon, and the amended contract was
lost. This leaves the matter as It was

before an attempt was made to amend
the contract with money enough to
carry the work of the aqueduct alons
on a basis o£ $250,000 a month until past
the time for the bond syndicate to say
if it will exercise its option February 1.

The five councllmen who voted
aguinst the contract are Andrews, Bet-
kouskl, O'Brien, Whiffen and Wil-
liams. Gregory, Stewart, Washburn and
L.usk voted in Us favor.

In place of the syndicate proposing
terms to tho city, the city is now pro-
posing terms to the syndicate, for im-
mediately after the contract amend-
ment was lost the council instructed
the finance committee, with the advis-
ory committee, to make a proposal to
the New York bond syndicate. The
proposition is for the city U> sell the
syndicate $1,020,000 of bonds to be used
for immediate construction work and
J1.258.000 to bo used as lidded for the
purchase of siphon steel. .These bond 3
are to be taken from the last of the 1912
option, and do not interfere In any way

with the receipts of money from the
syndicate If the option, is exercised on
February 1.

W. J: Washburn received these In-
structions with a smile. He said that
the finance committee had tried to in-
duce the syndicate to accept some such
terms before the.amended contract was
presented, but could not make the deal,
and intimated that he did not consider
it could be made now.

FOIXOW MAJOR'S SUGGESTION

The terms the council proposes were
introduced by Coun. ilman O'Brien, ai.d
are almost exactly those suggested in
the idea the mayor has promulgated.

All was not peace and harmony dur-
ing the discussion of the bond matter.
There were several rifts In the lute all
during the day, but the biggest crack
appeared when Mr. Y/ashburn objected
to voting on the proposal to the syndi-
cate, as the council had taken the mat-
ter out of the hands of the finance and
advisory committee altogether. Mr.
Stewart adopted tha same attitude, and
then President Lusk suggested that the
motion read that the finance and advis-
ory committee be requested to present
the matter to the syndicate.

Councilman O'Brien, who had made
the original motion, said he was willing

for the council's finance committee to
act in the matter, but did not care to

include the advisory committee.
"I have lost faith in the advisory

committee," he said. "I have never
considered an advisory committee nec-
essary, and if there is not enough
brains In this council' to handle the
city's business we had better all be re-
ca'led."

Mr. Washburn took immediate ex-
ceptions to- this remark, declaring it
was a direct slap at some estimable
men who had given much of their time
to the city's interests and whose ser-
vices had been valuable. He practic-
ally declined to act in the matter unless
the advisory committee was included.

After a little more argument O'Brien
agreed to include the advisory-commlt-

ATTOKNET QIVKB OPINION
During the morninj; session resolu-

tions adopted by the chamber of com-

merce and the Los Angelas realty board
were read to the council. These resolu-
tions urged the council to adopt the
contract advocated by the finance com-
mittee, b'lt they seemed to have little
effect; for the councllmen went to
their seats yesterday morning, deter-
mined on what they Intended to do, and
they did it. The lineup was apparent
from the moment the first wo/d on the
bond matter was spoken.

During the discubsion Councilman
Andrews asked City Attorney Shenk if
the tying up of the sinking fund as
proposed In the amended contract was
legal. Mr. Shenk replied that he had
had some doubts of It, as the sinking
fund was in not way connected with
the sale of the Donds. and that the
syndicate had ilo more reason to ask
that the sinking fund to retire the
bonds be tied up when an option was
taken on the securities than it had if
it took an pptjon on Elysian park. He
said that Dillon, Clay & Thompson, the
New York bond lawyers who passed
on all the city's securities had «ald
that it was legal, but a question of
policy for the city to decide. In reply
to a direr* question from President
Lusk is to his personal opinion on the
matter. Mr. Shenk Intimated that he
did not consider It legal to tie up the
sinking fund in such a way.

"While the finance commjttcfi was not
able to get more favorable terms from
the syndicate than those included in
the proposed '(mended contract, the
mayor and majority of the council are
of the opinion that tho^ syndicate may
bo inclined to consider'the city's pro-
posal now, as the council has definitely

turned down the one made by the syn-
dicate.

The proposal muln by the city Is
largely to the advantage of the syndi-
cate. Tn return for the ready money
the bonds will bring the council offers
to sell the entire $2,278,000 at par from
the last option, while under the present
contract with the syndicate, if the op-
tion is exercised, it would havo to pny
1 per cent premium on these very bonds
it can now buy at par.

WANTB RECEIVER APPOINTED
CHICAGO, Nov. 22.—Receivers for

the German National Insurance com-
pany, reorganized from the German
Mutual Benefit association, were asked
today in the. circuit court by Mrs.
t'Rthnrlnr- Rirkermann. a polTcyholdnr.
She charges frnud In management and
in thn transfer of the assets of the
old company to the new at the time
of the reorganization.
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DR. CRIPPEN DIES
ON THE SCAFFOLD

I.OXDON, Not. 2» (9:05 a. m.)—Dr.

Hauler H. Orippen wa» hanged at Pen-

tonyUle prison at »:O8 o'clock this morn-

Inn. He wx perfectly calm on the
scaffold and proclaimed his Innocence
to the end. Only a few persons wit-
nessed the execution.

Crippen was executed for the murder
of his wife. Bflle Elmore Cripnen.

LONDON, Nov. 23.—A few officials
attended Crlppen's h;- _'.ng and efforts

were made to prevent morbid crowds

from gathering in the neighborhood.
Public. Executioner Ellis officiated.
The body will be buried in quicklime
in tho prison yard. This ia the cus-
tom at Pentonvllle, although not in all

English prisons.
Father Carey, who visited Crippen

frequently, entered the prison at 6
o'clock yesterday evening and spent

the night with the condemned man.
He accompanied Crippen to the scaf-
fold. A newspaper caused a sensation
by flooding the city with placards that
Crippen had made a written confes-
sion. Everyone in a position to know
denied this.

Ethel Leneve said:
"I was the last person to see Dr.

Crippen. So far as my knowledge ex-
tends, he has not made such a state-
ment."

It was also reported that Crippen to-
day wrote a statement for a Sunday
paper which bought a previous story

of his. The paper, however, denied
that it had his confession.

Ethel Leneve has booked passage
on the steamer Majestic, which sails
from Southampton for New York to-
day.

8 PERSONS HURT WREN
STREET CAR OVERTURNS
cur 174 of the Loa Angelas railway,

in charge of Motorman Fred Gildner,
westbound on the Vermont avenue
line, jumped the track ;it Tenth and
Vermont avenues, overturning, and
caused the injury of eight passengers,
who were bruised und cut by glass, at
12:16 this morning.

Among the injured are:
G. Hawkins, 912 Catalina street.
Harry and George Watkins, 1140

New Hampshire street.
3. H. Fltzpatrick, 1047 Oahuenga

street. „
WilHatn Segelton, 997 New Hamp-

shire str t.
Three others wera hurt.
The injured were taken to their

homes.

SUFFRAGETTES, IN
THEIR WORST RIOT,

ASSAULT ASQUITH
British Premier and Chief Secre-

tary for Ireland Roughly

Handled by Women

150 ARRESTED BY THE POLICE

Windows in Government Offices
Smashed-Residences of

Officials Stormed

[Associated Press]

LONDON, Nov. 32.—The political
campaign is being waged with a
JierceneMS almost unknown in Lon-
don, ooth by politicians on the stump
and the suffragettes on the battlefield.

The battle of Downing street, fought
this afternoon when several hundred
sutfragetttes attempted to storm the
premier's residence, assaulted Mr. As-
cjuith and Austen Burrlll, chief secre-
tary for Ireland, and broke many win-
dows in the government ofllces, sur-
passed all previous spectacles of the
sort. About 160 women and several
men supporters are in the police sta-
tion tonight.

The suffragette attack followed an
announcement by the prime minister
in the house of commons that if he
were still in power at the next session
of parliament the government would
find facilities for the consideration of
a suffrage bill..

The women were inflamed rather
than placated by this promise. They
left Caxton hall in search of the pre-
mier and came upon him on the way
to Downing street.

The suffragettes formed a hostile
cordon, around Mr. Asqulth, who re-
cently has resorted to all sorts of
subterfuges to keep himself clear of
the hands of the militant women. One
of them, Henrietta Williams, struck
the premier, and he would have fared
badly had not large detachments of
police come to his rescue.

WOMEN DRAGGED AWAY
The police had great difficulty in

putting down the disorders, and many
of the women had to be dragged from
.'he scene with clothes half torn from
their backs.

The rlotins continued until evening,
when squads of women attacked the
residences of Sir Edward Grey, the for-
eign secretary; of Winston Spencer
Churchill, the home secretary, and of
Lewis Harcourt, secretary for the colo-
nies. Stones crashed through the win-
dows of the houses. Sir Edw.ard Grey'a
bearing the brunt of the attack.

Mrs. Emeline pankhurst, leader of
the suffragettes, was among those tak-
en to Jail. Her sister, Mrs. Grant, de-
nied admittance, threw a missile
through the Jail window. She was also
incarcerated. Miss Grace Johnson was
the only American arrested. ,

Mr. Churchill addressed a big meet-
ing this evening from which several
men adherents of the women's cause
were dragged out by the police. Mr.
Churchill strongly defended the propri-
ety of Irish-Americans contributing to
the home rule cause. The cry of Amer-
ican dollars was likely to be used as a
retort by the Liberals, he said, since
Waldorf Astor had announced that he
was again the candidate of the Con-
servatives for Plymouth.

BIDDLE INTRODUCES 'BUDS'

OF PUGILISM TO SOCIETY

Philadelphia High-Flyers at Func-

tion for Airship Flyer

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 22.-Artthony
Drexel Biddle, society and club man,
and amateur boxer, gave a private
boxing exhibition for the English avia-
tor, Grahame-White, and his relative,
A. J. Drexel, yesterday. There were
three bouts, in two of which Biddle
took part. About twenty-five or thirty
society persons witnessed the bouts.
They were the first Grahame-White had
seen since coming to this country.

The first bout was between Biddle
and "Philadelphia Jack" O'Brien. The
rounds were fast and full of action.
O'Brien and the amateur Indulged In
a swift interchange of blows to the
face. In the third and fastest round of
the bout, O'Brien tapped Biddle's ear
smartly enough to draw blood.

The, second bout was between Dan
Hutchinson, formerly of the University

of Pennsylvania football team, and
former champion heavyweight boxer of
the university, and Byron Hayes, who
has knocked out Sailor Burke and de-
feated Peter Maher.

Having rested during the second
bout. Biddle "took on" Jim Daley, for-
merly heavyweight champion of Penn-
sylvania, and one-time sparring" part-
ner of Jim Corbett and Jim Jeffries.
The bout went two rounds. Daly tip-
ped the scales at 210.

MIDDIES MADE SICK IN
PLOT TO DISCREDIT COOK

ANNAPOLIS, Nov. 22.—Suspected of
complicity in an attempt to make the
midshipmen ill and thereby discredit
the recently appointed chief cook, C. J.
Rideley, chief Commissary steward, and
William H'irris, socond ceok, both col-
ored, have been suspended from duty

and forbidden to enter the naval acad-
emy pending the completion of a rigid
investigation.

within thJ last few clays more than
a score of midshipmen h.'ivo been at-
tacked wMi mental troubles, and

had to be sent to the hospital. Many
others ware incapacitated for work.

AMERICAN GIRL WEDS TITLE

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 22.—A wed-
ding of international interest took
place here today when Miss Jane Mor-
gan, daughter of Randall Morgan, a
wealthy Philadelphlan, and the Hon.
CecJl Vavaseur-Fisher, son of Lord
Fisher of Kilvprstone, admiral of thn
fleet, and recently first lord of the ad-
miralty of England were married in
st Paul's Episcopal chujch, Chestnut
Hill

Madero, Mexican Revolutionary
Chief, Appears at Head of Army

FIERCE BATTLE IT
CUiITIIO CIENGAS
LEO BY DIAZ' FOE

Rebel Leader, Riding with 1000

Men. Opens Attack in Cen-
ter of Disturbances

FIGHTING IN MANY PLACES

Torreon, Parral and Gomez Pal-
acio Scenes of Repeated and

Sanguinary Engagements

SITUATION IN BRIEF
CUATRO ClENEGAS—Fran-

cisco Madero, revolutionary lead-
er, with 1000 mounted men, at-
tacks city. Battle now in prog-
ress.

TORREON — Engagement be-
tween 2000 revolutionists and 600
soldiers in progress.

The situation in Mexican cities
where disturbances have been re-
ported, from the latest dis-
patches, is as follows:

Zacatecas, Orizaba, Chihuahua
and San Luis Potosi still in the
hands of revolutionists.

DURANGO—Heavy fighting
ocurs. No details received.

CASAS GRANDES — Five
thousand men in railroad con-
struction camp threaten to join
revolt. Entire countryside in
Chihuahua state held by rebels.

PARRAL—Ten carloads of sol-
diers arrive and dislodge rebels
who had occupied hills above the
city.

GOMEZ PALACIO — Loyal
soldiers recover city after it is
held 24 hours hy rebels.

CUATRO ClENEGAS—Fight-
ing now going on.

CIUDADPORFIRIO DIAZ—
Majority of citizens under arms
and ready to join general revolt.
Town under martial law.

CARMAGO — More than a
dozen soldiers and revolutionists
killed in outbreak. Federal troops
hold town.

SAN ANDRES—Fighting oc-
curs.

TEMOSACHI — Clashes be-
tween people and troops occur.

MADERA—Passenger train on
Mexico Northwestern railroad
fired into and several passengers
kiled.

Los Angeles revolutionists go
back to Mexico to aid uprising.

(Associated Press)

ETj PASO. Texas., Nov. 23.—1t is re-
porter! that Francisco Madero, the
revolutionary leader, accompanied by
nearly 1000 men, mounted, attacked
Cuatro Oienegas tonight at 11 o'clock,
and a battle is now in progress. This
came from Torreon at midnight.

According to a dispatch received at
1 a. m., fighting has been going on at
Torreon since early last evening, a
crowd of 2000 revolutionists are on the
river front opposite the city and 600
soldiers are engaged against them on
the city side.

Largo numbers of rebels are reported
killed, most of them unarmed.

The Mexican Central right of way is
being kept cleared by soldiers and
rurales.

The roads leading there are crowded
with men going to the place, and it is
estimated more than 12,000 are present.
Neither the police nor troops are fol-
lowing. The latter seem content in
policing Gomez Palacio and Torreon.

The rebels at Torreon have driven
the soldiers from the river banks into
the city streets and captured 100 of
them. The soldiers have been rein-
forced by nearly 500 infantry which
came from the south and detrained
four miles south of the city.

\u25a0 KKBKLS GETTING BOLDER

The rebels are becoming more numer-
ous and bolder and they seem to have
more arms.

A passenger train on the Mexico
Northwestern railroad, running be-
tween Chihuahua and Madera, was
fired into last night and several second
class passengers killed. The number,
names and details could not be se-
cured, as the telegraph wires have all
been cut. .

Fighting has taken place at San An-
dres and Temosachi, along the railroad.
An order, was issued today by the

Mexican postal officials to refuse ad-
niittaneo to all American newspapers
containing roferem'o to thn Mexican
revolution.

Five, thousand men in a construction
camp of the Mexico Northwestern rail-
road near Casa.s Grande.s, Chihuahua,
threaten to' revolt tonight. The mayor
of Casas Grandes has telegraphed a
renuest for troops, stating that the city

will be in 'the hands of tin rebels if
reinforcements are not received.

Virtually all of the surrounding
country is. in the hands of th« rebels,
according to good authority.

A train I load of ton cars of soldiers
arrived at Parral at noon and im-
mediately dislodged the revolutionist*
from their fortitied position above Par-
ral. \u25a0•\u25a0.\u25a0•\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0 :: \u25a0.-\u25a0•;\u25a0\u25a0-* \u25a0.

They fled •In disorder, \u25a0 presumably

Here, You Boys; Look What You're Doing!

FUND COMPLETED;
VIDAL HOME SAVED

Herald Benefit Splendid Success;

Raises Sum for Widow
to Over $600

Mrs. Doloros Vidal is no longer In
danger of losing her home.

The concert given last night for her
benefit raised the fund collected by
The Herald to more than $600, which
is a sufficient sum to redeem the Hen
'on her property and save the home
for her.

For two weeks more than a dozen
artists in the city have been bending
every effort to arrange a good pro-
gram that would draw all the music
lovers as well as the people who were
Interested in the Vidal case before.
The result of their efforts was wit-
nessed in Blanchard hall last evening
by a large crowd who responded so
enthusiastically that, although encores
had been strictly forbidden, many of
the performers were called back sev-
eral times.

Probably thei»e is no voice outside
of grand opera that can equal Miss
Alice Lohr's. Even the layman

can appreciate Madame Schumann-
Helnk's predictlion that Miss Lohr is
destined for great things. She is
studying for the stage now and ex-
pects to go east next spring to con-
tinue her work under masters in New
York. That she will have no equal on
the stage in the course of a few years
is an easy prophecy.

Homer Grunn played with remark-
able ability, proving that he deserves
the splendid reputation which pre-
ceded him to LoS Angeles.

'sings own composition

Miss Freida Peycke played and sang
a song of her own composing and fol-
lowed it with a pianologue which aha
also wrote. Miss Peycke drew many a
laugh and much applause.

Miss Mabel Kaynard, dressed in gold
and white, and looking like a butterfly,
won enthusiastic applause from the
audience. She gives promise of a most
successful career in the future.

Lacey Coe, violinist, gave a selection
written by a Los Angeles man,
Schoenefeld, member of the Gamut
club. He followed this by Dvorak's
beautiful "Humoresque," which held
the audience in hushed silence till the
end, when they broke into deafening
applause.

Bonnell and Wartln, presenting
Southern Melodies, brought down tho
house. Mr. Bonnell improvised a
great deal as he went along, gettting
off amusing "cracks" at his audience;
he was not allowed to go without an
encore.

Miss Dorothy Briggs showed remark-
able ability as a dancer. She is agile
and graceful, and kept her head In face
of the fact that some ribbons came
loose and wound aroitn<j her feet. So
wonderful was the control she had over
her dancing that not once during the
rest of her dance did she trip on the
ribbons, though many an older dancer
would have been forced to leave tho
stage by the embarrassing contretemps.

AUDIENCE IS (lIAIHil.il

Miss Anne Kavanaugh, as usual, hold
her audience exactly where she wanted
it. People either weep or laugh as she
wishes, for they are quite in her hands
when shf; roads. Last night "she chose
to bi> humorous, with tho result that
.she was called back twice.

Mrs. Bryaon Ragland, bettor known
izel Brysoh, whistled till one could

almost imagine there was a real bird on

REBELS WILL LOSE,

SAYS U.S. DIPLOMAT
• WASHINGTON, Not. it.—That the
revolutionist* In Mexico are doomed to

defeat in the opinion of Henry I,ane

Wilson, the American ambassador In the
Mexican capital.

From that vantage' point, with access
to the report* received by the Mexican
government from Its military command'
ers • and civil . governors, and with his
private advices from the American con-

sular offices at points where disturbances
have occurred, Mr. Wilson has reached
this conclusion. : -

BALLINGER WOULD OPEN
CALIFORNIA OIL LANDS

Secretary Favors Policy to In-

crease Production and Re-
* duce Cost of Fuel

WASHfNGTON, Nov. 22.—Liberal
policy in opening the public oil lands
in California and other states will be
recommended to congress by Secretary
Rallinger in his annual report. He de-
clared today that he favored a general
leasing system for oil and gas-bearing
lands.

"The government," said the secretary,

"ought to support any movement that
would reduce the cost of fuel, and for
oil-bearing and gas-bearing lands there
should be such a system as will pro-
mote legitimate developments of the In-
dustry, prevent monopoly and conserve
one of the gerat resources o£ the coun-
try."

Mr. Ballinger expressed the belief
that the existing law providing for the
location and entry of mineral oil land
is wholly inadequate.

Recommendations which willbe made
in the matter resulted from the recent
\ssit of Assistant Secretary Pierce to
the California oil fields.

State co-operation with the federal
government to prevent monopoly in the
oil business and to secure a reasonable
price to the consumer is favored by the
secretary.

The leasing system. In the opinion of
Mr Ballinger, should be applied only
to areas withdrawn from classification
or classified by the geological survey,

leaving only the unknown and unex-
plored lands open to exploration and
location under the general placer act.

'I'M BROKE-WIFE OWNS MY
CLOTHES,' SAYS EX-CROESUS

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 22.—William
H. Bradbury of Marln county, reputed

to be a millionaire, who recently

sorv^ ' a term in San Quentln for per-
jury, was before Justice of the Peace
Smith today on an order of examina-
tion to locate enough of his property
to 'satisfy a judgment for $86, obtained
against him by a creditor.

"Don't you even own your clothes or
that diamond you wear?" asked the
court.

"Nope. My wife owns everything.
I'm broke!"

Bradbury swore his wife held 19,995

shares of the Bradbury Investment
company, one share of which she had
lent to him that he might serve as a
director of that corporation.

When asked to deposit this share ;ia

security for the debt the alleged capi-
talist asserted that this was impossible,
because he did not really own It.

STEAMERS CRASH
IN FOG; ONE SINKS

Liner Beaver and Freighter Selja

Collide Off San Francisco.

Two Chinese Drown

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 22.—Loom-
ing out of a dense fog near the light-

ship off Point Reyes, her course laid
seaward across the path of the coast-

wise steamers, tho tramp steamer
Selja, bound for San Francisco from

Hongkong, was rammed and sunk by

the steamer Beaver this afternoon.
Although the big vessel filled with

water and .was lost to sight within

fifteen 1 minutes after tho collision, the

only fatalities were the death of two
Chinese members of the crew.

Captain Olaf Lie, his wife and two
children, the six other officers and the
thirty-five members of the crew, were
rescued by the crew of the Beaver.

The Beaver had just cleared this port
and waa northbound for Columbia river
points. The passenger vessel was pro-
ceeding under a slow bell, her whis-
tle sounding at intervals of one min-

ute. Suddenly, not more than two
ship lengths away, the Selja appeared
off the starboard bow. The Beaver's
engines were quickly reversed, and
from her deck the passengers could
see the other vessel come to a stop.

The collision could not be averted,
however, ami the Beaver plowed
her way into the port side, of the Selja,
just forward of umldship. Thero was
no confusion on either vessel.

Three boats, with Mrs. Lie and the
children in the first one, were lowered
over the side of the sinking ship. One
boat was battered against the aide and
demolished, its occupants being thrown
into the water, two of them being lost.

Under the direction of Capt. William
Kidston, two boats left the Beaver anil
took the remainder of the Selja's crew
in safety from her deck a few minutes
before the vessel disappeared beneath
the surface.

Capt. Lie remained with hip ship
until the last, scrambling over the side
and Into tin- water after the boats had
left, and being resrued along with Chief
Engineer Ronbeck Eggcn, who had
fallen overboard.

The Beaver, her bow plates smashed
and leaking slightly, put back to this
port, arriving at 7 o'clock tonight.

The Solja was owned by the Port-
land-Aslatlo Steamship company. She
carried a cargo of general merchandise
consigned to Ineal Chinese and Jap-
anese merchants, valued at more than
$100,000. The Beaver plies between
Portland, San Francisco and Los An-
geles.

GLOBETROTTER, 12, SHOWS
DOLLY FOR CUSTOMS DUTY

NEW YORK, Nov. 22.—One of the
youngest travelers to make such a
journey alone Is here today en route to
join her father, James Graham, for-
merly an officer in the Bhitish army
and now stationed in McCloud, Canada.

She la Gladys Amy Graham, aged 12,
who came all the way from Calcutta,
India, alone. The little girl was easily
the most popular passenger on the
Anchor liner California, which docked
here yesterday.

When she landed she proudly ex-
hibited her doll to the customs officials
as her most valued possession. 'I'uutiuiied oa I'ag« T»«>| (Continued on Page Three)
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